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requirements for the trutops products are listed below. in addition, other market-
related factors (e.g. customer requirements) must be taken into account. before
completing the system requirements, please consult the following publications:
trutops user manual, data sheets. table 9 hardware requirements trutops
fab/monitor other products graphics card required minimum resolution
1280x1024 no special requirements. table 8 server pc trutops fab/monitor other
products graphics card required minimum resolution 1280x1024 no special
requirements. trubend cell 7000 25 5.5 hardware requirements trutops modular
storage with trubend cell 7000, slightly different requirements apply. in the case
of the trutops modular storage, these are listed here. please note that the
trubend cell 7000 is only available in a setup with trutops modular storage. the
following must be available during installation: a computer with a core 2 duo
processor and 2 gb ram. a disk for installing and starting the software is required.
in addition, the following must be available at the time of installation: a disk with
at least 3.5 gb free space. a disk for the software installation is required. the
installation takes place on an empty disk. installation of trutops modular storage
should be done by an installation expert. the following must be done before
installing trutops modular storage: a connection to the internet. during
installation, the following must be done: in the menu, select the option install. in
the installation process, a user name and a password are required. if the
installation is successful, the installation details are written to the disk. to start
the installation and trutops modular storage after installation, a disk with at least
3.5 gb free space is required. 8 the installation of trutops modular storage is
dependent on the configuration of the microprocessor. during the software
install, the operating system should be started. if the microprocessor is not
recognized, an error message appears and the installation cannot be continued.
if a microprocessor is used that is not supported, the operating system will not
start properly or not at all. the installation of trutops modular storage is
dependent on the configuration of the microprocessor. 21 a start of trutops
modular storage and trutops modular storage support in multithreading mode
are dependent on the configuration of the microprocessor. 21 this is checked
before the installation of the trutops modular storage. system_requirements
hardware requirements 25
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if the trutops modular storage is not available, a user can have a look at the
required configuration of the processor. if a required processor is not supported,

a check is carried out whether a similar processor can be used or whether a
processor that is supported by the operating system is available. in the case of

trutops modular storage, the following requirements apply: for using trutops
modular storage, the minimum requirements for processor and memory are
listed here. based on the recommendations, the minimum requirement for

processor and memory are specified. for the remaining points, the requirements
of the trutops products apply. if the requirements are not met, an error message

appears and the installation is aborted. 21 if the trutops modular storage is
supported in multithreading mode, a check is carried out whether trutops
modular storage supports multithreading. during the software install, the

operating system should be started. this is checked before the software install.
system_requirements hardware requirements 27 25 5.10 special system

requirements for trutops monitor system the following basic requirements apply
when using a monitor system: lcd monitor with vga or dvi connection that is not

older than three years. the lcd display and the input devices of the monitor
system must be connected to the monitor system via an ethernet cable. the

length of the cable must be at least 10 meters. if the cable is shorter, the
monitor will be controlled via a serial connection instead of an ethernet

connection. the ethernet cable must be connected directly to the lan. the mac
address of the cable must be known. if the cable is not connected to the lan, a

manual connection of the ethernet cable is required to set up the monitor
system. the lan may be a private one, or can be configured as a small network.

the network must be set up for at least 10 users. an external display server must
be configured in the network for the monitor system (e.g. viewcube). the monitor
system must be capable of the dhcp server function. the monitor system must be
installed by the customer directly at the location of the office. a can bus network

connection is not recommended, as it is not ready for future development.
trumps monitor server can bus network connection system_requirements
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